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Aims: Part 1
• Discuss and review consultations models 

for teaching communications skills

• Identify skills required, practice and 

challenges

• Share teaching practice



Aims: Part 2

• Review and discuss consent

• Communication skills to enhance patient 

self management and exercise adherence

• Review and discuss reassurance



Communication skills

- lots of options in the tool kit

Types and purpose of communication skills 

in the curriculum?

– Generate a list in groups of 5 

– Elect scribe for feedback to group



Types of comm skills
• Content skills – what we communicate

– questions, responses, info, treatment etc

• Process skills – how we do it

– Ways we communicate, verbal and non 

verbal, how relationship is developed, the way 

organise and structure communication

• Perceptual skills – what we think and feel

– Internal decision making, reasoning, attitudes, 

compassion, mindfulness, integrity, biases 

distractions 



CALGARY-CAMBRIDGE GUIDES 

FRAMEWORK FOR THE MEDICAL 

CONSULTATION   

Initiating the Session

Gathering Information

Physical Examination

Explanation/Planning

Closing the Session

Providing 

Structure

Building the 

Relationship

Kurtz, Silverman, Draper (2005, 2013)



Providing 

Structure

Building the 

Relationship

Initiating the Session

• Preparation

• Establishing initial 

rapport

• Identifying reasons for 

the consultation

CALGARY-CAMBRIDGE GUIDES 

FRAMEWORK ADAPTED FOR THE OSTEOPATHIC 

CONSULTATION   



Providing 

Structure

Building the 

Relationship

Gathering Information

• Exploration of the 

patient’s problem or 

condition to discover:

Biomedical 

perspective

Patient’s perspective

Background 

information - context



Providing 

Structure

Building the 

Relationship

Physical Examination

• Explanation of 

examination

• Information gathering 

• Explaining



Providing 

Structure

Building the 

Relationship
Explanation/Planning

• Providing the correct type and 

amount of information

• Aiding accurate recall and 

understanding

• Achieving a shared 

understanding: incorporating 

the patient’s illness 

framework

• Planning: shared decision 

making



Providing 

Structure

Building the 

Relationship

Closing the Session

• Ensuring appropriate 

point of closure

• Forward planning



CALGARY-CAMBRIDGE GUIDES 

FRAMEWORK FOR THE MEDICAL 

CONSULTATION   

Initiating the Session

Gathering Information

Physical Examination

Explanation/Planning

Closing the Session

Providing 

Structure

Making 

organisation 

overt

Attending to 

flow

Building the 

Relationship

Using 

appropriate 

non verbal 

behaviour

Developing 

rapport

Involving the 

patient

Kurtz, Silverman, Draper (2005)



Using the structure

Having a structure can be useful:

• Prevents “wander” and missing points

• Reorientation 

• Refocus

• Provides a flexible structure

– Where am I in the consultation? What do I 

and patient want to achieve?

– How do I get there?



Practical teaching

• In groups of 5 discuss your observations 

of teaching communication skills. Elect a 

scribe to feedback

• Consider the following:

– What works well?

– What is hard to teach?

– What are the obstacles to developing 

graduates that have effective communications 

skills?



Sharing practice

Practical teaching session

• Greeting and beginning of consultation 

– Patient role played by teacher / facilitator 

Yinka

– Student practitioner played by Steve

– Freeze frame

– Jump in, jump out using participants

• Other examples



Linking the practical to the structure

• Content skills: 

Substance of questions 

and responses, focus 

of questions

• Process skills: Ways 

of communication 

verbal and non verbal, 

style of question and 

organisation of flow

• Perceptual skills: 

Reasoning, 

compassion, picking up 

on cues, mindfulness



Consent at the beginning of the 

consultation

• Part of initiating 

the consultation

• Establishing 

partnership and 

transparency

• What's 

needed?



Underpinning principles of 

consent
• Autonomy

• Beneficence

When can these principles clash?



Autonomy - Beneficence

• Recent child case in UK brain cancer 

chemotherapy ok, radiotherapy no consent 

given to court….

• In osteopathy exercise interventions, 

manipulation….pelvic floor…



Patient osteopath partnership

Benefits

Risks

Alternatives

Communication

Patient Needs

Preferences

Examination

Treatment

Receive 

Consent

Record 

Consent

Receive 

Consent



Process

Information:

•Risks Benefits Alternatives

•Voluntariness

•No-coercion

•Competence

•Understanding
•Discussion

•Opportunity to ask questions

•Compare and contrast information

•Retention of information

Prerequisites

Decision making

Consent or reject intervention



“Activity types” in the 

consultation
• Activities characterised by behaviour

– Example of a lecture

– Constraints

• What activity types are there in the 

consultation?

• How might we identify receiving consent 

as an activity?



Informing patients osteopaths – Benefits, Risks, 

Outcomes/No treatment

Never Always



New patients recall more discussion

Risks and alternatives lowest levels of recall – 50% at best



What patients that complain say
‘The treatment to my back all happened very quickly. During this, I 

do not remember [osteopath] explaining what she was doing in 

any great detail or offering any explanations as to why she was 

carrying out this treatment.’

[Osteopath] did not explain what he was doing on this occasion. 

He has explained it to me in the past and so I think he knows 

that I know what he is doing.’

‘[Osteopath] said that there was a bit of stiffness in my neck. She 

said she would try to correct this and that I would hear another 

‘pop’. Again, [osteopath] did not explain the details of what she 

was doing or why she was doing it. She moved my head from 

the left to the right a couple of times, while her hands were still 

covering my ears, and I heard the ‘pop’.’



• [Osteopath] didn’t explain what he was doing 
and why, but because I have known him for so 
long I just left it to him and was happy chatting to 
him generally.’

• ‘[Osteopath] did not examine me any more than 
that and did not explain to me what he was 
about to do. [He] then yanked my foot in a 
violent way, I think he did this two or three 
times.’



The good and the bad

• Concerns about type and impact of 

information to be given

• Difficulties being understood

• Range of patient views, faith, attendance  

and memory 

• Positive empathy and relationship building 

– mediates interpretation of events, 

forewarned is forearmed



Recording consent
• Written and verbal consent equivalent 

• Contemporaneous notes key 

– Record of care

– Hand over care to others

– Ability to reflect on practice

– Defence if complaint

– Note risks explained to patient, consent received or 

declined

– Remember these notes might be needed years later –

who will remember more accurately pt or prct?

– Routine practice, claim or evidenced



Challenge for practitioners and 

students
• To provide sufficient information for patients to make 

an informed choice of action (autonomy)

• To balance with desire to achieve good outcomes 

(beneficence)

• Osteopaths need knowledge of risk, illness, disease, 

contra-indications, effectiveness of interventions, 

assessment of patient progress, etc: High level 

clinical skills and reasoning 

• Individual calculations with individuals includes 

uncertainty – characteristic of professional action



Prior to attending

New Patient:

Consultation

Follow up 

Leaflet, e-info: nature of treatment and exam

• Continue offering choices and verbalising actions

• Re-iterate opportunity for questions – pt may stop

• Revisit pt preferences for repeat of information as above, or 

• Preference of new information if new examinations/treatments

• Process: wide range of health question, examination –

ask questions at any stage

• Specifics of exam – may involve pain/discomfort – pt may stop

• Verbal consent

• Information: diagnosis, treatment options (include alternatives), 

perceived benefits – ask if models helpful? –

check understanding, assess baseline knowledge

• Information: common minor adverse events and rare major –

communicate risk, check understanding – offer choices and 

opportunity to ask questions – pt may stop

• Verbal consent before treatment: note risks, benefits and 

alternatives discussed and receipt of consent

• Conclusion:  further questions, further info future treatment –

tie in to treatment plan.



Summary

• Forewarning is key to minimising negative 
impact of common treatment reactions and is an 
important element in maintaining acceptability

• Receiving consent is key to OPS and is an 
opportunity to build rapport and work in 
partnership with patients

• Recording process is important

• Defining expectations and type of behaviour in 
context of consent is important for teaching 
process



Using comms skills to enhance self 

management and exercise adherence

• Self management recommended for back 

pain and other msk conditions - but 

adherence poor, small effects on pain and 

disability 

• Self management

– Strategies to monitor and manage own health

– Learn skills

• Challenge to enhance self management

Oliveira et al., 2012



Recent work in physio

• Practitioners can promote autonomous 

motivation and greater behavioural 

persistence 

• Interventions needed to develop autonomy 

supportive communication

• Strategies identified drawing on Self 

Determination Theory

Lonsdale et al., 2012; Matthews et al., 2015; Murray et al., 
2015



Traditional skills in a structured way



If too small on hand out to read …. Full text at:

http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2474/13/104











Why reassurance?
• Common recommendation in back pain 

management and other conditions

• Reassurance practitioner core skill

• Challenge in non specific pain conditions 

where clear causes can not be identified 

• Probably an explicit or implicit goal in 

most clinical consultations

• Most prevalent intervention ?



Definition from Linton et al., Pain, 2008

“reassurance ...removes the fears or doubts of 

(pain/illness); to comfort… Reassurance always takes 

place within the dynamics of the interaction between 

the caregiver who has the intention to reduce worry, 

and the patient who is concerned. Ultimately, 

reassurance is achieved if the patient changes his/her 

behaviour, understanding or thoughts. The method of 

‘‘reassurance’’, on the other hand, is in the 

behaviour of the healthcare provider (HCP).



Categorising reassurance

Affective

• Verbal – non verbal

• Caring 

• Empathy and confidence

• Recognising responding 

to distress

• Generic statements of 

reassurance

Cognitive

• Explanation of symptoms

• Explicit exclusion of serious 

pathology

• Agreeing goals

• Negotiating treatment 

options

• Discussing prognosis –

future care

• Checking understanding, 

obstacles and summarising



Summary from the review

• Cognitive reassurance improves patient 

outcomes immediately post consultation and at 

follow up

• Affective at best improved satisfaction and 

possibly associated with worse outcomes

• The relationship between affective and cognitive 

reassurance is not clear



Qualitative work

• Reassurance complex and begins early

– Facilities, greeting, technology, experience 

and expectations

– Affective reassurance facilitates cognitive 

reassurance

– Communicating: Focus on patient, touch, 

translating experiences

– Giving time: Length of appointments and 

taking time to understand pt perspective 

concernsPhilips and Vogel 2014; Rose and Vogel 2014 - unpublished



Rose and Vogel 2014 - unpublished



How might we teach reassurance in 

clinical settings?

Identify key phases in the consultation where you 

might teach reassurance

Identify the types of behaviour you wish to 

promote in students to deliver affective and 

cognitive reassurance



Case example as a teaching 

tool



Real Case Example

• 30 year old man

• C/O: L/B pain, left buttock and thigh, 

concerned 

• No neuro, no red flags, well in self, no co-

morbidity

• Delivery job

• Onset 1/12 prior to consult – picking up 

two cans of coke



The story

• Sharp pain, lay on floor

• Left work

• Walked a bit felt better, but still “bad”

• Same day, saw private physio recommended by 

friend 

– “Upset muscles on same side”

• Exercise prescribed, but hurt – felt better

• RTN to work after 2/52 but pain in back and 

thigh left work….



The story..

• Another physio suggested by friend “Got 

to be careful who you see”

• “Nerve trapped”

• More exercise

• Some improvement, but still sore

• A&E “damaged muscles in spine” – Pain 

killers, GP X’s 2 – painkillers: osteopath



What happened?

• Employer wouldn’t pay for physio

• Affordability of physio @ £50:00…

• Sick pay minimum

• Angry with employer – thinking about new 

job, but feels trapped… but keen to RTW.

• Feels uncertain about what’s happening



Examination

• No asymmetry

• Reluctant to flex, or move spine, bracing, 

holding

• Able to move with gentle supportive 

encouragement

• Somewhat tender lower spinal segments 

and associated muscles



Fears and thoughts

• “I won’t have sex anymore”

• “Using the toilet too much, sign my back is bad and 
won’t walk anymore”

• “pain and thinks will seize up – seize up and pain makes 
me worried - break my spinal cord”

• Going to be like this for the next five years, can’t get job, 
can’t satisfy wife”

• “Can’t look after myself”

• “Can’t spend time with the kids, because can’t play, 
jump, cos if over exerts, can’t walk for weeks/ months”

• “In car didn’t feel no pain, started looking for pain and 
began looking hard and found pain made it all worse”

• “Might not be able to “look after” myself on the street. I’m 
the sort of guy that likes to confront problems and just 
get stuck in.”



Who is the patient?  

context - self defined 
• 30 year old, ex offender, possession of a 

firearm.

• Rather solve things the street route. 

• Ex competitive amateur boxer. 

• Family / social :
– Get on with it attitude “Mother always said to me to 

get on with it”. 

– Consider myself mentally strong – mother died 4/52 
into sentence, really hard but kept going, 

– Father never around, 

– Brother career criminal, substance problems. Lots of 
people close to me have passed away.

• Difficult to get a job with record



Intervention – cognitive element

• Mixed up with discussion about a talk on affect of fear!

• Reassurance – aimed at fears

• Normalising experience

• Epidemiology of back pain

• Non confirmatory evidence 

– Lifting two cans of coke – strong man

– Getting better

• Exploration of concerns in detail

• Non confirmatory movements as part of examination and 
treatment – testing hypotheses

• Take home info – back book



Result

• “Yea can see how mental thing has 

affected me”

• “Wish someone else had … could have 

saved me ££”

• “Feel much better”

• Full ROM

• Plan to RTW acknowledges likely to have 

some pain as recovers



Affective and targeted reassurance

• Explore symptoms – open questions

• Establish empathy / rapport – listening, 

responding to cues

• Illicit concerns /feelings – open questions, 

summarizing

• Illicit illness perceptions/ causal attributions

• Expectations diagnosis/ treatment

• Recognise distress / respond to distress cues

• Psychological support



Cognitive reassurance

• Back pain info: targeted at pts perceptions

• Agree goals

• Negotiate treatment options

• Discuss prognosis future care

• Advise intervention and activity

• Check understanding

• Discuss obstacles

• Summarise final plan

• Give take away info



Challenges

• Explaining non specific diagnoses

• Linking diagnostic explanation to 

interventions

• Providing clear rational and understanding 

for self management behaviour

• Combining complex information into a 

BPS intervention



Summary

• Reviewed function of communication skills 

and structure of consultation

• Shared practice and identified challenges 

• Reviewed some communication in context 

of consent, self management and 

reassurance



Key resources: 
Skills for communicating with patients. 

Silverman J, Kurtz S, Draper J. Radcliffe publishing, Third edition, 2013

Teaching and learning communication skills in medicine.

Kurtz S, Silverman J, Draper J. Second edition, 2005
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Thank you for your attention
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